FAMILY FILES - D

DAFFRON FAMILY (V F – Fam. Hist.)
See: Linton Family.

DAILEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Query: Concerning Jeremiah and Ransom S. Dailey.
PCHQ Sept. 93. p. 51.

DAILEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

DAILY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Talkington Family by Pauline Daily Bingham.

DAILY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Genealogy: Jeremiah Daily b. 20 Sept 1817; in TN m. Malinda Swindle; d. 1848 in Pope County, AR.

(Dark 976.732 Pop)

DAILY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Linton Family.

DALE FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

DALRYMPLE FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Family data concerning Dalrymple family of Hector, Ark.
PCHQ, v. 13, no. 4, Je 1979, p. 133.

DALRYMPLE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter written in 1858 from Atkins Chronicle, 4-21-82.

DALTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

DALTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheet contributed by Lewis Billings.
See - Billings family

DANFORD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Thos. Danford, b. June 2, 1822 in Muskingum County, Ohio.
See - Buckner Family - (Reminiscence of Jackson & Jemima Buckner, Aug. 8, 1891.

**DANIEL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
See - Potter Family.

**DANIEL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
See - Watkins family (Some Ancestry of John Bullock Watkins III condensed from charts arranged by John B. Watkins, Jr.)

**DANIEL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
John Daniels lived Alabama same area as Mrs. John Williamson Thomas Young Daniel & children lived Alabama.

**DANIELS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Information concerning George Daniels born 1907.
See - Taylor Family.

**DANIELS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Mother and 2 daughters left Pine Bluff in 1863 for the North. Only 1 daughter survived. She was reared in Springfield, Ill. by Mrs. Spaulding.
Russ. Dem., April, 12, 1883.

**DANIELS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Article on the A.W. “Wade” Daniels and Bessie Jane Tucker Daniels’ home near Pottsville. Home built around 1880.
See - Rice Family.

**DANIELS FAMILY (G 929.2 Mar)**

**DARE FAMILY (G 929.2 Con)**
Conley, Mahotah J. Thomas J. Dare: his family tree / by Mahotah Conley. Moore, Oklahoma: Mahotah Conley c 1990. 277 p.; 28 cm.1. Dare family.Title

**DARE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Clipping: “Year in Federal Pen for Lee Dare.” Oct. 31, 1912, CD.
Family group sheet: Sib. “Feebe” Dare & wife Bertie Freeman.
Family group sheet: Dr. John W. Dare & wife Sarah Ann Bailey.

**DARR FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
John C. Darr’s account of the Darr and Blackburn Families written in 1912. The Darr’s and Blackburn settled in the Atkins area having left Lincoln Co. N.C.

DARR FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Diary of a Wagon Train Journey by John C. Darr.
(Atkins Chronicle July-Oct. 1909)
Clipping: The E.A. Darr safe is opened after 60 years. AC 3/9/94
Darr descendants meet. AC 4 Oct. 1978. p. 2-B.

DARR FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

DARR FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Manuscript: Getting to Know Us: A Family History by Suzanne Watkins Smith.
See - Watkins Family

DARR FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pioneer record contributed by Martha Shinn of Atkins.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Papers from Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

DARR FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Three Darr brothers Business and Civic Pioneers.
PCHQ, vol. VIII, no. 3, Mar. 74, p. 52.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Darr family

DARTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Date: From Darter family by Oscar H. Darter.
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd J. Darter celebrate 50th. CD March 28, 1982.

DARTER FAMILY (V F – Pope)
The Jim Darter family of Buttermilk in 1918.
See - Pope Co.–Communities–Buttermilk.

DARTER FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Wm. Henry Darter & wife Sarah Taylor moved from Illinois to settle in what would later known as Buttermilk Community in Pope Co.
PCHQ Sept. 89. p. 148.

DARTER FAMILY (Ark 976.73 Pic)
Photograph: Harvey Darter & Ulious Bonds of Pope Co.

DARTER FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic)
Photograph: Darter Brothers, sons of Wm. Harvey & Faye Beatty Darter.
Ch. are Wm. Dare, Robert Beatty, & James Dean.
*A Pictorial History of the AR River Valley, Vol. 2*, p. 16.

**DARTER FAMILY (Ark 976.73 Pic)**
Photograph: Wm. Thomas and Cornelia Catherine West Darter.

**DARTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Marriage license for Dan Bethany & Sarah Darter, Pope Co., May 26, 1895.

**DAUGHERTY FAMILY (G 929.2 Cos)**
Pedigree chart and family information on Shirley Annette Ferguson, Guy Ferguson, Herman Ferguson, John Patterson Ferguson, Tennessee Adalin Truett, Cora Lucille White, George Franklin White, Sally Nellie Daugherty, Martha Marie Hickmott, Edwin Urshel Hickmott, Mattie Irene Corbishley, Joseph David Corbishley, Martha Williamson, *A Ferguson Family History*, compiled by Shirley Ferguson Cosney, 2000.

**DAVENPORT FAMILY (Ark 976.7)**

**DAVENPORT FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)**
PCHQ March, 82. p. 133.

**DAVIDSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
See - Garrison Family.

**DAVIDSON FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)**
Info: Joseph Benton Davidson, b. 1820 Limestone Co. Alabama; Sp. 1) Sarah J. Porterfield. Sp. 2) Mary; d. 1887 Johnson Co. AR.
*Grass Roots* by Margaret Ross, June 15, 1982. 8B.

**DAVIDSON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)**
Samuel Davidson’s Last Will dated Nov. 1845.
Robert Davidson’s Last Will p. 166.

**DAVIDSON FAMILY (VF - Fam. Hist.)**
DAVIS FAMILY (Ark 976.733)

DAVIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall. See - Branch family

DAVIS FAMILY (Ark 976.733)

DAVIS FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)
Arkansas families: Glimpses of Yesterday by Lucy Reaves. p. 96. Caleb (b. 1808 in TN, son of Caleb & Katherine Henderson Davis, m. Elizabeth Lackett 1827, CSA soldier d.

DAVIS FAMILY (Ark 973.73 Cou)

DAVIS FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Bible records & other family data including families Dalrymple and Cates. PCHQ, v. 13, no. 4, Je 1979, p. 127.

DAVIS FAMILY (Ark 016 Can)
Jeff Davis Papers 1849-1896. (Jeff Davis of Russellville, AR) Manuscript Resources for women’s studies by Andrea & Cantrell, p. 7.

DAVIS FAMILY (Ark 976.733)

DAVIS FAMILY (V F - Ark.)
Letter tells of 1849 trip to California. PD 11-1-73. (Joseph Chamberlain Johnston who married Melinda May were grandparents of Marcellus Davis.) See - Arkansas History - Gold Rush.

DAVIS FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
*My Family History* by Susan Lorenna Davis. YCHQ, vol. 2, no. 1, Nov. 78, p. 10.
DAVIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: R. D. Davis & wife celebrate 50th - 5/10/71.
Clipping: Oma Davis honored on 81st - Feb. 24, 1982.
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Monroe Davis married 50 yrs. AC Jul 6, 1977?
Photo: John Ben & Sarah S. Davis married 50 yrs. AC Dec. 8, 1982.
Clipping: Anthony Davis & wife celebrate 50th. CD Sept. 11, 1975.
Photo: Elva Davis & 5 generations. CD May 18, 81.

DAVIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Additional information concerning the Richard Henderson Davis family of New
Madrid, Mo. and Pope Co., Ark. Also: Family group sheets concerning many
different family lines.
Contributed by Roger Williamson.

DAVIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Williamson, Roger Dale. The Caleb & Catherine Henderson Davis Tree,

DAVIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Lewis W. Davis family information includes: census, obituaries, cemetery
records, and info. from *Early History of Pope County*.

DAVIS FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)
“The Caleb Davis and Franklin Nolen Families,” *Arkansas Pioneers and Allied

DAVIS FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)
Phillips, V.N. (Bud). *Ozark Cousins* (Families include: Phillips, Hamlin, Loy,
Timberlake, Houston, Brasel, Ethridge, Riddle/Reddell, Greenhaw, Campbell,
Holt, Carlton, Bunch, Milsap, Blackwood, Davis, Standridge, Terry, Bowman,

DAVIS FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
Notes and Descendency lists from various sources on the Dickerson family, also
mentioning Hill, Boen, Davis, Lewis, Vaught, and Jacobs families, donated by
Margaret M. Cowan Adams.
See – Dickerson Family

DAVISON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
An Old Note Paid. CD Oct.-Nov. 1907.
(J.T. Davison of Yell & Pope Cos.)
See - Aday Family

DAVISON FAMILY (V F – Fam. Hist.)
John P Davison discharge papers from the Union Army, June 28, 1865. Marriage

DAWKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer info: Dawkins family genealogy by Crawford P. Dawkins, 26 Bagwell Ave, Raleigh, N.C., 27607.

DAWSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

DAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

DEAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Ancestor chars supplied by Mrs. Vera Dean, P. O. Box 181, Sta. A Richmond, Calif. 94808.

DEAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter from Dawn Prock dated Sept. 28, 03 concerning Jesse E. Dean, Mollie Stratton Dean, John Dean, & Jemima Moore Welch. Deane settled in Yell CO. AR.

DEAN FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Elhanan Pruitt Dean, b. Sept. 2, 1851, Shelby Co., TN and spouse Sarah J. Grass Roots by Margaret Ross June 17, 1984. 8C.

DEATON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Miss Chloe Deaton by J. B. Lemley. PCHQ March, 93. P. 55.

DEATON FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

DE CLERK FAMILY (G 929.2 Kno)
Knotts, Mary Catherine De Clerk De Clerk, Schmidt, & Related families of Randolph County, Arkansas. [The Author] 1988. 52 p.

DEETER FAMILY (Ark 976.738 Yel)

DE GROFF FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Casey Family. p. 67.

DEHART FAMILY (G 929.2 Ear)
_Early Pioneer Families of the Buffalo Sector._

DELLINGER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family of George Dellinger 1760-1804 who married Barbara Stroup in Lincoln Co. N.C.

DELLINGER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Bible records: David Dellinger, d. Oct. 18, 1833. Sarah Dellinger, d. March 28, 1836. (Bible located in Pope County, Arkansas)
See - Blackburn Family

DEMPSEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Contributed by Lina Boyd.

DENNIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Holliman File.
Contributed by Ott Holliman.

DENNIS FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Info: James Dennis and spouse Martha.
_Grass Roots_ by Margaret Ross June 3, 1984. 6C.

DENNIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Photograph of Zachary Taylor Dennis of Spring Creek, Yell County, Ark.
Contributed by Ott Holliman.

DENNISSON FAMILY (V F - 929.2 Orr)
_One Last Limb: Orr, Freeman, Dennison, Stiles, Williams, & Related Families_ by Johnnie Elizabeth Orr Hickey. (John Wesley & Nancy Catherine Freeman Orr.)
Mary Ann Dennison Orr, d. April 5, 1903 at Famous, AR, Widow of Barney Orr.

DENNY FAMILY (G 929.2 And)
_William Anderson and Rebecca Denny and Their Descendants, 1706-1914_ by Anderson Memorial Association.

DENSMORE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Ancestry charts: Robt. Young Densmore born in 1856 in Ga. and Abner Y.
Densmore born in N.C.
See - Yates Family.

DENTON FAMILY (Ark 976.733)
Family group sheet: Jacob Denton, b. 1804 near Lexington, Ky.

DEPPERMAN FAMILY (G 929.2 Joh)
Johanna Depperman & William Bauman Family of Augsburg, Pope County.
Published by Elaine Cia. c 1979.
1. Baumann Family 2. Depperman Family

DERICK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Coleman family.
(Amanda Elizabeth Derrick 1850 - 1890, m. James Moore Coleman)

DERRYBERRY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic)
Photograph: Clara & Lynn Derryberry family of near Dover.

DEWBERRY FAMILY (Ark 976.733 Joh)

DE WEESE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Henry & Elizabeth DeWeese of Bolitourt Co. Virginia (1770) and their children.
Garrett, John, James Morgan, Wm., a daughter. & Henry.
See - Harwood family

DIAL FAMILY (Pope, Johnson, & Sebastian) (G 929.2 Tho)

DIBRELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Van Buren Doctor, Dr. James Anthony Dibrell Sr., practiced medicine in area from 1840. Arkansas News Spring, 1996.

DIBRELL FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

DICKERSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Van)
DICKERSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Dic)
Dickerson Tracks.

DICKERSON FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
Notes and Descendancy lists from various sources on the Dickerson family, also mentioning Hill, Boen, Davis, Lewis, Vaught, and Jacobs families, donated by Margaret M. Cowan Adams.

DICKEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Dic)

DICKEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Dic)

DICKEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

DICKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter from Ruth Wharton dated 1967. The Dickey’s (1853) by Ruth Bell Wharton and Ruby Dickey Vines. 5p. Alexander Dickey family history. (Source?)

DICKEY FAMILY (G Dickey 929.2)
The family of John Dickey born in Antrim, Ireland in 1703 & m. Martha McNeeley. From: The Dickeys from Antrim to Arkansas by William E. Dickey.

DICKEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Lut)
History of Creitz/ Crites/ Critz family. p. 263.

DICKEY FAMILY (Ark 976.716 L)

DICKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The story of the Alexander Bell family by Ruth Bell Wharton. See - Bell Family.

DICKEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Pet)

DICKSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Dic)
Dickson, J.L. The journal of J. L. Dickson With Footnotes by W. J. Lemke.
T. 1. Dickson Family

DICKSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Ancestor chart compiled by Carolyn Yancey Little - Yancy file.

DICKSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

DIELEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The story of Laura Lemenda and the Bullet Hole in the Front Door.

DIENNER FAMILY (G 929.2 Die)
Family history of Christian Dienner ca 1837. Contributed by Dana Sue Gann.

DILLARD FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

DILLON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Burial & death records: Charles W., Margaret, Wm. A., Joshua H., & Hoyt D.

DISMUKES FAMILY (G 929.2 Dis)
1. Dismukes family. I. Title

DIXON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Information concerning John C. Dixon born Dec. 1, 1828 in Summer Co., Tenn., died 1887.
See - George Family.

DIXON FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Ancestor chart: Eliza Catharine and John C. Dixon.
YCHQ, April 81, p. 74.

DIXON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Group sheets: Cloya Ann Dixon, b. 6-30-1860 in Mississippi; m. Timothy Refineous Williams
See - Williams Family

DIXON FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mrs. T. H. Dixon of Hector & Checotah celebrate 87\textsuperscript{th} birthday.
Clipping: Huel Dixons have 50\textsuperscript{th} Anniversary CD July 21, 1981.

DIXON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

DIXON FAMILY (G 929.2 Win)

DIXON FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Ancestor chart: b. 1854, Pope Co.; John C. Dixon, b. 1827 TN
PCHQ June 81, p. 165.

DIXON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic)

DIXON FAMILY (G 929.2 Lap)

DOBBINS FAMILY (V F - Ark.)
See - Arkansas - Lonoke County.

DOBBS FAMILY (G 929.2 Hor)

DOBSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Data contributed by Viva Moore.

DOCKRAY FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

DOCKTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Ancestor chart compiled by Janet L. Dockter Newell.
DODSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

DODSON FAMILY (V F – Fam.)

DOLLARHIDE FAMILY (Ark 976.705)
The J.S. Dollarhide family of Sevier County. AHQ, v. XIV, p. 159.

DONNELL FAMILY (Ark 976.744)

DORN FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Pope County farm family - 1982. PCHQ, v. 17, no. 2, Dec. 82, p. 57.

DOSIER/DOZIER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Pierce Family

DOTSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheet & obit: Jim and Minnie Page Dotson. Daughter was Elsie Melina Nelson.

DOUTHIT FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Info: Samuel Douthit sp. Catherine Grass Roots by Margaret Ross Aug. 6, 1981. 6B.

DOVER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Turner family: Letter from Lorene Logsdon concerning Dover’s Stouts, & Green Turner.”

DOWDLE FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)
DOWDLE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pope County tax records for Robert Allen Dowdle. Timeline from 1850-1860.
Info. compiled by Laura Shull.

DOWDY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. Murl Dowdy celebrate 50th. CD Apr. 21, 1981.
Mr. & Mrs. James Monroe Dowdy Jr. of Rsvl celebrate 49th CD July 26, 1985.

DREWRY FAMILY (G Ark 929.3767195 Sea)
Drewry & related families of Searcy County, AR.

DREWRY FAMILY (V F Fam. Hist.)
Farming on faith: The Drewry Family, 2008’s Pope County Farm Family of the

DREWRY FAMILY (G 929.2 Jon)
Jones, Loretta. The Descendants of Walter Lee Jones and Callie Dolly Caldonia
Drewry, 1986.

DREYER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets contributed by Lewis Billings.
See - Billing Family.

DRITTLER FAMILY (Ark 976.7)
Beginnings of Lutherville on Colony Mt. Johnson Co. Historical Quarterly.
(Johan Ludwig & Anna Beuer Drittler of Germany settled Lutherville.)

DRITTLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree charts & other information concerning Ludwig Drittler, b. 4 June 1855,
Neustadt An Der Aich, Bayern t.s.

DUCKWORTH FAMILY (G - 929.2 Ray)
Raymond, Edith Madeline. German Burnett (G. B.) Kyle of Logan County,
Arkansas and his Wayne County, Tennessee ancestors: Duckworth, Kyle,
Nesbitt, Stags, Wilson and their descendants and allied families, – [ s.l. : s. n.]
1990. 410 p.; 28 cm.
1. Kyle family. 2. Duckworth family. 3. Nesbitt family. 4 Staggs family. 5.
Wilson family. 1. Title.

DUDGEON FAMILY (V F - FAM. Hist.)
William Dudgeon of Newberry Co. S.C. ca 1779.
See - Pitts Family.
DUDLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Michael and Margaret (Standridge) Branch. See - Branch Family.

DUGAN FAMILY (G 929.2 Dug)

DUGGINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Dug)

DUKE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten, Carroll E. Wooten, Duke, Falkner, & Payton Families. C. Wooten,

DUKE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten - McGuire and related families by Carroll Wooten.

DUKE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
2. Duke News & Exchange
3. Duke-Shepherd-Van Metre Family
5. The Duke-Symes Family
Information donated by Carroll Wooten family.

DUKE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Carroll Wooten Collection, Binders 2, 3, 20, & 21.

DU LANEY FAMILY (Ark 976.73)

DU MONT FAMILY (Ark 976.733)

DUNAWAY FAMILY (V F - Ark.)

DUNCAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data copied from that owned by J. B. Lemley. See - Griffen Family.

DUNCAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Eight generation ancestor chart. See - Cofer family.

DUNCAN FAMILY (Ark 976.705)
(John W. Duncan lived Elkton, Ky and Springfield, Conway Co., AR)

DUNCAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Horton.

DUNCAN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

DUNLAP FAMILY (V F – Pope)
The Gadsdan Wagon Train: Hilliard and William Dunlap families moved from Crockett County, TN to Pope Co., Arkansas in 1879. They moved to Wagoner, Oklahoma by 1892. See - Pope County & Wagon trains.

DUNLAP FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Dunlaps of Crockett Co., Tenn., Pope Co., Ark., and Wagoner, Okla. PCHQ Sept. 82. p. 28.

DUNLAP FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Dunlap & Descendants Brief history of two migrations involving citizens who left Crockett County Tenn. for Pope Co. AR about 1879. PCHQ Dec. 1987, p. 194.
DUNN FAMILY (G 929.2 Holloway)

DUNN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

DUNN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Photocopies of Mace Dunn (of Pottsville) family photocopies.

DUNN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Brothers, Frank & George, die horrible death of powder burns. Courier May 7, 1925.

DUNN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

DUNN FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

DURBIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Christopher Durbin, b. 1735, Baltimore. m. Margaret Parkensen (Brown). Christopher died 1825 Madison Co., Ky. See Loyd Family

DUREN FAMILY (G 929.2 Bea)
Beadles, Mary M. A Bicentennial history of eleven pioneer families.

DUVAL FAMILY (Ark 976.705)
Chronicles of Arkansas 11/2/59 4A:6

DUVAL FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

DUVALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: R.J. DuValls have family Reumion 8/28/36. Photo: Frank & Sallie DuVall out on Gumlog 75 years ago. AC Nov. 5, 1975.
Clipping: Austin DuValls celebrate 45th no date.

DUVALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Walter DuVall Reunion AC Nov. 4, 1981.
Clipping: Lem DuValls of Russellville celebrate 50th CD__? 
Clipping: Robert DuValls of Atkins celebrate 50th 12/7/77.
Clipping: Five Generation (Mrs. Pearl Duvall) AC 9/2/1981.
Clipping: Grady Duvalls, mark 50th. CD 4/11/82.
Photo: Mrs. Eller Duvall has 98th. AC Jan 3, 79.

DUVALL FAMILY (G 929.2 Lut)
History of Creitz/Crites/ Critz Family.
See - pages 271-272-274-275-276-287

DUVALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Homestead for Franklin P. Duvall, Feb. 20, 1878.
Homestead for John E. Duvall, Sept. 18, 1885.
Contributed by Lillie Mae DiVall Mulligan & Doris Bewley Peugh.

DUVALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Pierce Family

DUVALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Reynolds Family

DUVALL FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
Copy of letter from Leland Duvall to future wife, Letty, October 7, 1944.

DYER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Data concerning Zachariah Dyer born 1835 and came to Yell County, Ark. in 1835.

DYER FAMILY (G 929.2 Gre)

DYER FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
George Hampton Dyer is found on 1830 census of Pope Co. AR. Wife
was Rebecca Rowland. PCHQ June 91, p. 101

DYER FAMILY (V F - McDonald Coll.)
Will of G.H. Dyer dated 1848 mentions slaves.
See - Erwin McDonald Collection (Sturdy Pope Co. Pioneers Live Again)

DYER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Sater Family.
Gift of David Bunting.

DYER FAMILY (V F - MacDonald Coll.)
Sturdy Pope Co. Pioneers...Will of G. H. Dyer, 1848. _____ March 25, _____.

DYKES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)